
   

 

September/October 2021 Newsletter 

"But surely, God is my helper; the Lord is the upholder of my life."                               Psalm 54:4  

357 Walnut Street, PO Box 157 
Denver, Pennsylvania 17517-0157 
Church Telephone - 717-336-2141  

Fax - 717-336-6475 
Email - faithunited@ptd.net 

Website - www.faithunited-elca.org 
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM: 

Deadline For October, 
2021 Newsletter 

Sunday, September 19, 2021 

The Church Office Will Be CLOSED On 

Monday, September 6, 2021 For Labor 

Day. 

Pastor Marissa Becklin 
Cell: 717-203-6013 

pastormbecklin@gmail.com 

Saturday, 

September 11, 2021 

Updated Mask Recommendation 
From CDC 

In  response  to  the  CDC’s 
guidance for our county and to 
rising levels of COVID-19, at 
this   time   we   are   highly 
recommending    but    not  
requiring  masks  while  we  

are gathered together indoors for Worship. 

We will also be limiting singing, as we  
know that this carries greater risk. 

Masks will continue to be available in the back 
of the Sanctuary for those who would like 
them. 

Faith United’s Church Council continues to pay 
close attention to the current state of the 
COVID-19 pandemic in our area. 

Sunday, September 12: Boy 
Scout Sunday 

Sunday, September 12 is a busy day for our 
community as we are assisted in Worship 
leadership by local Boy Scouts. Join us as 

we celebrate this partnership in our community.   

God's Work, Our Hands 
Sunday: September 12 

On  Sunday,  September  12  following  9:00  AM 

Worship,  our  congregation  will  work  together  to 

compile Thank You Cards for teachers in our local 

school district.  

We will also have a group of people who sign up 

ahead of time do some yard work for home-

bound   folks   in   the  community  (sign  up  on 

the cabinet near the entrance to the Sanctuary).  

We are one of over 9,100 Lutheran congregations 

participating in “God’s Work. Our hands.”  Day   of  

Service. Across the country, thousands of members 

will engage in service work to make a positive 

change  in  our  communities,  build  and  deepen 

relationships and share God’s love. Join us as we do 

God’s Work with our hands! 

Pastor Marissa will be on 
vacation through Tuesday, 
September 7. 

Covering for Emergency 
Pastoral Care will be Pastor 
Sandy Gideon, 717-484-1172. 
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WANTED 

Recipes,  inspirational   articles,  poetry,  

gardening tips, household tips, etc. to be 

used in Monthly Newsletters. 

Please email your recipes, articles, tips 

to Shirley Sweigart: 

grammyss46@gmail.com 

The Upper Room Daily Devotional 
September-October, 2021 

Christ In Our Home Daily Devotional 
October, November, December, 2021 

Also, A Large Print Version Is Now Available 

Devotionals are on the table at the back of the 
Sanctuary or please call Shirley Sweigart, 717-538
-1946 to set up an appointment to pick one up. 

Staff 
Pastor — Pastor Marissa Becklin 

Organists — Caryll Lausch                              

                     Cynthia Kauffman 

                         Grady Daub 

Choir Director — Matthew Donley 

Office Administrator and 

 Newsletter Editor — Shirley Sweigart 

Custodian — Elizabeth Roman-Reich 

Photo Use Practice 
In attending church events, photos may be taken to help keep 

shut-ins and friends of the church aware of the life 
and activities of Faith United. If you do not wish to 
be photographed, please let us know so we may 
honor your wishes. As a practice, we consider the 
privacy   appropriate   to   people   with   special 
circumstances,  but  may  not  know  of  all  sensitive 
situations. Your help is required or we anticipate 

permission is given. 

Church Office Requests 
Please call the Church Office at 717-336-2141 and 
leave a message when: 

• You  are  in  the  hospital  or  prior  to  going  
to  the  hospital (or  have  a  relative  call  for  
you). In order for the pastor to visit, someone 
needs to inform the Church.  

• You   are   confined   to   your   home   for   an 
extended period of time because of illness or 
accident; 

• You are going to a rehab center or a nursing 
home; 

• There is a change in your family status (birth, 
death, marriage, or divorce); 

• You  move  to  a  new  home,  move  out  of 
the area, or go away to college or graduate 
school. 

Offering Envelopes 
Generic Offering Envelopes are available for use 
on the table at the back. 

 A   good   alternative   is  “Simply   Giving”  which  
automatically remits your offering to the Church.  
Contact Shirley Sweigart for more information:  

grammyss46@gmail.net or 
call 717-538-1946 

Please continue to provide the Church 

Office with your email addresses  

(changes   also)   to   be   used   for   

Newsletters, Schedules, etc.  

Email your changes to: 

faithunited@ptd.net.  Thank You! 

September 15 

Through 

October 15, 2021 

Saturday, 

September 4  

Through 

Monday, 

September 6, 

2021 
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“If You Can’t Take Anymore, There’s a Reason” 
This month I’d like to share with you an article written by Lutheran Pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber, which speaks to 
the challenge of navigating these challenging times. It spoke to my heart this month, and I hope it will speak 
to you, as well. 

“I   used   to   live   in   a   very   old   apartment   building   with   super   sketchy   electrical   wiring.   Were   I   
to  audaciously  assume  my  hair  drier  could  run  while  my  stereo  was  on,  I  would  once  again  find 
myself opening the grey metal fuse box next to the refrigerator and flipping the breaker. My apartment had 
been built at a time when there were no electric hair driers, and the system shut down when modernity asked 
too much of it. 

I think of that fuse box often these days, because friends, I just do not think our psyches were developed to 
hold, feel and respond to everything coming at them right now; every tragedy, injustice, sorrow and natural 
disaster  happening  to  every  human  across  the  entire  planet,  in  real  time  every  minute  of  every  day.  
The  human  heart  and  spirit  were  developed  to  be  able  to  hold,  feel  and  respond  to  any  tragedy, 
injustice, sorrow or natural disaster that was happening IN OUR VILLAGE.  

So my emotional circuit breaker keeps overloading because the hardware was built for an older time. 

And yet, when I check social media it feels like there are voices saying “if you aren’t talking about, doing 
something   about,   performatively   posting   about   (fill   in   the   blank)  then  you  are  an   irredeemably   
callous, privileged, bigot who IS PART OF THE PROBLEM” and when I am someone who does actually care 
about human suffering and injustice (someone who feels every picture I see, and story I read) it leaves me 
feeling like absolute [garbage]. I am left with wondering: am I doing enough, sacrificing enough, giving 
enough,  saying  enough  about  all  the  horrible  things  right  now  to  think  of  myself  as  a  good  person 
and subsequently silence the accusing voice in my head? No. The answer is always no. No I am not. Nor 
could I. Because no matter what I do the goal of “enough” is just as far as when I started.  

And yet doing nothing is hardly the answer. 

So I wanted to share something with you. Every day of my life I ask myself three discernment questions I 
learned from one of my teachers, Suzanne Stabile:  

What’s MINE to do, and what’s NOT mine to do? 

What’s MINE to say and what’s NOT mine to say? 

And the third one is harder: 

What’s MINE to care about and what’s NOT mine to care about? 

To be clear–that is not to say that it is not worthy to be cared about by SOMEONE, only that my effectiveness 
in the world cannot extend to every worthy to be cared about event and situation. It’s not an issue of values, 
it’s an issue of MATH.* 

So  I  try  and  remember,   1.  We  are  still  living  through  a  global  pandemic  and  that  means   the   
baseline of anxiety and grief is higher than ever and shared by everyone. 2. The world is on fire literally and 
metaphorically. But 3. I only have so much water in my bucket to help with the fires. The more exposure I 
have to the fires I have NO WATER to fight, the more likely I am to get so burned, and inhale so much smoke 
that I cannot help anymore with the fires close enough to fight once my bucket is full again.  

So I try and tell myself that It’s ok to focus on one fire.  

It’s ok to do what is YOURS to do. Say what’s yours to say. Care about what’s yours to care about.  

That’s enough.  

If immigration reform is yours to do, if it is the fire you have water to throw on, (thank you! and…) that is 
enough. There  will  be  voices  saying  “but  what  about  climate change?  You  don’t  care  that  the  planet 
is dying?”. Tune that out. I mean, you could turn around and ask the environmentalist next door why they 
heartlessly don’t care about immigrants, but there is no percentage in that. Instead, we could be so grateful 
for the people who are called to work on and respond to worthy issues that are not fires we ourselves are 
equipped to put out. 

I’m not saying we should put our heads in the sand, I’m saying that if your circuits are overwhelmed there’s a 
reason and the reason isn’t because you are heartless, it’s because there is not a human heart on this planet 
that  can  bear  all  of  what  is  happening  right  now.  So  thank  you  for  being  a  person  who  cares  
about and responds to animals, or the environment, or immigration, or domestic violence or any of the other 
worthy-to-be-cared-about [challenges] we are in the midst of right now. Just, thank you.” 

In God’s peace, Pastor Marissa  
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Faith United Evangelical 

Lutheran Church Council Minutes 
 Wednesday August 4, 2021 

6:30 PM 

FUEL Council Members Present:  Bruce Carpenter, Janice 
Daub, Deb Demler, Lori Stover, Ellen Houser, Jim Kreider, 
Melissa Voler, Lisa Gable, Deb Anthony, Kelly Lesher and 
Pastor Marissa Becklin. 

Devotions:  Deb Demler read from Romans 8, verses 14-
16, 24-26 and 31-39. Troubled by things in the world, turn 
towards  the  scriptures.  How  to  have  hope  with  life’s 
uncertainties. She ended with a prayer. 

Pastor’s Report: 
We need to keep building Worship engagement. 
Book Club has been meeting once a month and is going 
very well. Thoughts for continuing Book Club throughout the 
year. 
Brian Strohl is working on Kids Church and leaders to start 
September 12, 2021. 
We have three (3) being confirmed on Reformation Sunday: 
Kira Arment, Ethan Gola, Seth Filson. 
Keeping Helen Shirk in her prayers. She is currently in 
Skilled Nursing at Ephrata Manor after falling and breaking 
her hip. Helen is 101. 
Denver Day Service is August 22 and will be held in the Park 
along with Trinity and St John’s. Ice cream and fellowship 
will be after the Service. 
Pastor will be on vacation August 23-September 7. Carol 
Parr  will  be  covering  the  first  Sunday  and  Henry 
Herbener will cover the second. 

Committee Highlights: 
Property: Jim Kreider—Looking for ideas and to form a 
Committee to take care of the Kiddie Corner area.  

Worship And Music: Bruce Carpenter—August 15 we will 
start adding helpers back to the Worship Service.  

Old Business: 
God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday: September 12, 2021. 
Still looking for ideas on how we can help, possibly do a 
Teacher Needs Drive. 

New Business: 
CDC Updates: At this point it is something we are passing 
along,  CDC  recommendations.  We  are  not  changing  
anything, but will continue to stay on top of it. Masks are still 
OPTIONAL. With continued rise in cases again, Drive-Thru 
Communion will continue. 

Deb Demler would like to start an Adult Education Class 
based off of the TV series “The Chosen”. This will explore 
the disciples. Compare and contrast information given in the 
series with the Bible. 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:10 PM following the Lord’s 
Prayer. 
Next Meeting will be Wednesday, September 1

st
, 2021. 

Respectfully submitted by Kelly Lesher 

FUEL Council Secretary 

 

 

 

Newsletter Update 

Until further notice, newsletters will be 

sent following Church Council meetings 

which are held the first Wednesday of each 

month. 

Church  Office  Hours 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn-
ings from 9:00 AM to Noon. 

To submit information for the bulletin or 
newsletter, please email Shirley Sweigart 
at: 

grammyss46@gmail.com or 
grammyss@ptd.net, or call 717-538-1946. 

Congregation Council 
Meeting 

Wednesday, October 6, 2021 

6:30 PM 

CONGREGATION COUNCIL 
Jim Kreider - President 
Bruce Carpenter  - Vice President 
Kelly Lesher - Secretary 
Deb Anthony  Janice Daub Deb Demler  
Lisa Gable Ellen Houser Terri Kilrain  
Lori Stover Melissa Voler  

Scott Gola — Treasurer  

Our Church Council made the decision in late 

2020 to install in our Sanctuary and Fellowship 
Hall the most effective air-cleaning  technology  

available.  This  technology  is  called needlepoint 

bipolar ionization, and was recommended to us by 

our HVAC specialist and by other congregations in 
the area. The technology uses ions (naturally-

occurring charged particles) to neutralize all forms 

of air pollution, including viruses. These ions clean 

the air actively, unlike most air purification, which 
means that pathogens are neutralized quickly. You 

can  learn  more  about  how  it  works  at  the  

manufacturer’s website. This  technology is paired  

with our other mitigation efforts of distancing and  
proper  mask-wearing  to  create  a  safer  environ-

ment for in-person Worship. 

We  continue  to  offer  two  opportunities  for 
Worship  each  week:  an  In-Person  and  

Online Service at 9:00 AM. 

The   choice,   of   course,   for   how   you   will  
Worship  is  yours—we  will  continue  to  work  to  

maintain the safest environment possible in our 

Sanctuary for  public worship.  

Whether you choose to attend In-Person or not at 

this  time,  Faith  United  is  still  your  church—a 

community  that  is  here  to  support  you  and  
your  faith,  that  is  reaching  into  homes  all  

across Lancaster County.  

https://globalplasmasolutions.com/how-it-works
https://globalplasmasolutions.com/how-it-works
https://globalplasmasolutions.com/how-it-works
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80+ Birthdays 
Please  remember  our  80+ 
members with a card, visit, 
or phone call: 

Ellen Houser - September 11 

- 215 New Street, PO Box 679, 

Terre Hill, PA 17581 

Arlene Slabach - September 19 - Apartment 2217, 

300 St. Mark Avenue, Lititz, PA 17543 

Peggy  Dewald - September  20 - 31  Bill  Drive, 

Denver, PA 17517 

Lillian Troutman - September 30 - c/o Denise 

Sensenig, 80 Kline Road, Denver, PA 17517 

Mary Stewart - October 8 - 806 North Fifth Street, 
Denver, PA 17517 

Melvin Schmeck - October 14 - 735 Greenville 
Road, Denver, PA 17517 

Edgar (Skip) Buohl - October 16  -  977 Clearview 
Avenue, Ephrata, PA  17522 

Jean  Worline  -  October  18  -  Muhlenberg  
Apartment 3321, 300 St. Mark Avenue, Lititz, PA 
17543 

September 10: Kyra 

  Arment 

September 15: Karlene 

 Cook 

September 17: Brad 

 Fichthorn, Justin 

 Carpenter,  Emily 

 Fichthorn, JJ Hertzog Jr.  

September 23: Deb 

 Anthony, Troy Hafer 

September 24: Pamela Cline 

September 25: Jesse Burkhart 

September 26: Robert Witmer 

September 27: Kathryn Voler 

October 1: Hayley Witmer 

October 2: Bruce Carpenter 

October 7: Owen Strohl 

October 8: Matthew Martzall  

October 9: Susan Means, John Nissly 

October 12: Evan Cline, Grace Deibler 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

September 8: Tyler and 

 Emily Rabe, Robert and 

 Gloria Gates 

September 17: James 

 and Mary Stewart 

September 23: Sterling 

 and Stephanie Beiler 

September 29: Rob and 
 Terri Macker 

October 1: Justin and Kelly Lesher 

October 7: Chad and Tanya Reinoehl 

October 7: Jay and Wanda Burkholder 

October 15: Matthew and Jennifer Martzall 

October 16: Eric and Jennifer Frees 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

Anyone Interested In 
Hearing A Choir Sing 
In Church Again? 

I   am.   Let’s   meet   on  
Thursday, September  9  at  
7:00  PM  and  see  what  we  
can accomplish together. 

 Questions?  

Call Matt Donley at 717-617-8496. 

Starting September 12th: 

Looking For Volunteers 
On Sunday, September 12th we will 
once again begin hosting Kid's 
Church  during  9:00  AM  Worship. 
Children   will   come   up   for   the 
Children's Sermon, exit to Kid's 
Church,   and   return   for   Holy 
Communion. 

We are also looking for volunteers to  help lead 
this session with our kids once every few 
weeks—the curriculum is prepared for you, 
with minimal stress and preparation on your 
part!  Please  contact  Bryan  Strohl  with   
questions: bryanstrohl@gmail.com.  

Kid’s 

church 

 Adult Education: 
Begins After 
Worship On 

September 19 
Beginning  on  Sunday, 
September 19 following 
Worship we will begin an 

Adult Education Series on “The Chosen”, a multi-
season show about Jesus Christ, those who were 
chosen  by  him  to  be  disciples,  and  how  the 
disciples and other followers were changed by 
Jesus.  We  will  watch  the  show  together,  and 
discuss  how  our  Lutheran  faith  can  help  us 
understand and process popular media. 

Meets in the social hall downstairs.    

Adult 

Education 

mailto:bryanstrohl@gmail.com
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Dear Friends, 

Thank You for your good 
wishes, cards, and prayers 
of   support   during    my 
convalescence this summer. 
God’s peace to you. 

Dawn Frees 

Many Thanks to my Faith family for sharing 
my 90

th  
Birthday celebration. 

Thanks also for the lovely greeting cards and 
calls. You made my day extra special. 

Phyllis Dellinger 

I  want  to  Thank  all  my  friends  from  Faith 
United  for  all  the  cards  and  other  acts  of 
kindness shown to me during my surgery and 
the death of my brother. I appreciate all the 
words of wisdom and sympathy shown to me. 
Thank You to Pastor Marissa and Hans for 
everything they have done.          Debra Martzall 

Have  you  been  attending 
Worship with us online, and 
are looking for more infor-
mation  about  joining  our 
community in an official way?  
Membership  is  a  mutual 
commitment between you and 
our congregation to love and  
support one  another on our  
faith  journey.  If  this  interests 
you, please email Pastor 

Marissa at: pastormbecklin@gmail.com.  

INGATHERING 
 OCTOBER 3RD 

On September 5
th
 there will be a sample of a 

school kit and a personal care kit displayed. 
These requirements are determined by Lutheran 
World Relief for the purpose of uniformity for the 
recipients.  

Monetary gifts are appreciated to help defray the 
shipping costs. This money will be sent to LWR. 
Donations  may  be  brought  to  church  every 
Sunday in September with the last donation on 
Sunday, October 3

rd
.   

Check the October newsletter for information on 
the Bake Sale and Lutheran Soup Sale. These 
items are back by popular demand and will be 
sold for two weeks in November.  

September Food Collection 
Food, household, and personal items   

will be collected for Peter’s Porch.  

Please  check  the  list  on  the  grocery  

cart  for  the  items  needed  and deposit 

the items in the grocery cart. 

Sunday, 

September 12, 

2021 

Bible Study And Prayer Group 

(In-Person AND Online) Second 

And Fourth Tuesdays At Noon 
Join   Pastor   Marissa   and   your   fellow   

congregants   in   learning   

more about one another’s 

lives and about the Bible. 

Join us as we read 

through the book of Acts,  

learning about disciple-

ship and the early church.  

Join us in the Fellowship Hall In-Person, or 

Online: 

https:///us04web.zoom.us/j/411053586 

and follow the prompts. 

Sunday, 

October 3, 2021 Fairmount’s 5th Annual Book Sale 

Friday, September 24 - 6:00-8:30 PM 

Saturday, September 25 - 7:00-10:00 AM 

Farm Crest Community Room 

333 Wheat Ridge Drive, Ephrata, PA 17522-8558 

717-354-1800           www.FairmountHomes.org 

mailto:pastormbecklin@gmail.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/411053586
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Prayer Walk At Denver Elementary. 

Flowers In Bloom 

Outside Church. 

Celebrating Phyllis Dellinger’s 90th   Birthday. 
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 Standing  at  my  workbench  it  occurs  to  me  that  the  first  anniversary  of  my  retirement  is 
approaching quickly. It's head-spinning to think how much has happened over the past year. Many 
changes  have  caused  me  to  relinquish  old  paradigms  and  behaviors, including  some  deeply 
ingrained work habits. I shift my feet to reach for a tool and kick an artifact from my working days.  
It's  an  old  cordura  contractors  attache  bulging  with  copies  of  cover  sheets  from  work orders 
of every kitchen installation I've ever been a part of. These cover sheets contain vital information 
such as client name, address, phone number, and in pre-GPS days even directions to the job site.  
On each copy I would write notes concerning location of house keys hidden in flower pots, or under 
door mats, and gate or garage door codes. I would jot down special instructions for recommended 
arrival times or client cell phone numbers in case I had a question or problem. I held onto these 
cover sheets even after the job was completed in the event that I was called back to the home in 
the future to perform warranty work or tune-ups.  This attache and the cover sheets it held were 
extremely valuable to me. 

 In fact, the literal root word for attache is from the French  "attacher," meaning attached. I am still 
attached to this bag as each cover sheet it contains represents hours and hours of my life traded 
for monetary compensation. The thought makes me shiver. Throwing these papers away feels like 
throwing large parts of my life away. I stare down at this cloth attache and ask myself the question:  
What do I do with it?  All of the tool boxes that I took with me on the road have been emptied. My 
best tools are now placed neatly on my home work bench, or on shelves nearby, and others in 
bucket totes (a more practical way to carry them around the farm). Even the clothing I wore to 
work, but never wore on the farm, now shows tears and stains from garden dirt, paint, and grass 
clippings. After "decommissioning" all this stuff, I still have yet to get rid of that attache and move 
beyond my self-imposed emotional impasse. I need to let it go. First I try to be rational. I tell myself 
that I'll never return to those job sites. I'll never need the addresses, phone numbers, or garage 
door codes ever again. I also tell myself that this attache no longer needs to be taking up space in 
the house. Moreover; common sense acknowledges the fact that the information in my attache still 
exists in my former employer's office files. Reason, however, yields to the irrational.  I have this 
paralyzing fear that after I throw these papers away I'll forget these job names and places and their 
accompanying memories. Reason doesn't remove this clinging. To let go of this attache I must rely 
on the wisdom of those who came before me. 

 Saint Paul in particular inspires me with words from the letter to the Philippians. In this epistle  
Paul's words reaffirm that my faith flows from God and is not something that I generate on my own 
by adhering to a list of dos and don'ts. We can, however, through humility and selfless love, "let the 
same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus" (Philippians 2:5). We move to this state of mind not 
by striving but by letting go as Christ did as He "emptied himself" (Philippians 2:7). Paul also says 
that we can take on "the mind of Christ" by "forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to 
what lies ahead" (Philippines 3:13). Now, my clinging to my attache may seem trivial in the face of 
Paul's words, but every journey is made up of many small steps. Getting rid of that bag is just one 
more step forward on my spiritual journey. I believe that a mind freed from attachment to useless 
objects and memories can better focus on relationships with God, others, and even oneself. 

 So with the words of Paul echoing in my head, I carry the worn and tattered attache out to the 
trash, strangely confident that I'm doing the right thing. Then, as if confirming that I made a good 
choice,   I   hear   the   chorus   of   Brood   X   cicadas   coming   from   a   nearby   stand   of  
trees. Masters at letting go, they know how to relinquish their safe underground home they've had 
for  17  years  to  emerge  into  fresh  air  and  sunshine  to  propagate  their  kind. Their  hypnotic 
song   reminds   me   of   Isaiah   6:34   where   angelic   beings,   as   marvelous   as   the   red-
eyed cicadas, attended the Lord singing, "kadosh, kadosh, kadosh; or holy, holy, holy is the Lord of 
hosts;  the  whole  earth  is  full  of  his  glory!"  With  God's  help  even  my  small  act  of  letting  
go feels holy as I let go of my obsession with the unessential and draw closer in relationship with 
Him. 

Peace, Jim Redcay 
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2021 Altar Flower/Bulletin  
Sponsor Sign-Up 
The Altar Flower Chart for 2021 is in the 
Church Office. Sponsors for Altar Flowers 
may   use   the   standing   order   the   
congregation has with Roxanne’s or you 
may  use  the  florist  of  your  choice.  

Cost is $30.00 per Sunday. Open Dates: 
September   26;   October   10,   17,   24;   
November 14, 21, 28. 

The Bulletin Sponsor Chart for 2021 is also 
in the Church Office. Cost is $25.00 
per Sunday. Open Dates: October 
3, 10, 17, 24, 31; November 14, 21, 
28. 

To sign up please click here:  

https://signup.zone/o8DXjLSdanMpgCct5 OR 

Please Call Shirley Sweigart, 717-538-
1946  to  get  your  name  on  the  Altar 
Flower and Bulletin Charts. 

Communion Visits By Request 
Pastor Marissa is offering to visit those who have not 

been able to attend Church during 
the pandemic in order to bring them 
Holy Communion.  To  schedule a 
visit, contact the Church Office 
by phone or email: 717-336-
2141 / faithunited@ptd.net. 

Committee Contacts 
Interested in getting more involved? Contact   
the  following people: 

Care of Members: Lori Stover                       

Finance: Scott Gola 

Christian Education: Brian Strohl         

Information Technology (IT): Deb Demler 

Staff Support: Brad Fichthorn           

Property: Jim Kreider 

Worship and Music: Bruce Carpenter 

Peter’s Porch Feeding Ministry: Terry 
 Burkholder 

Family Ministry and Fellowship: Terri 
 Kilrain 

Social Ministry: Dawn Frees 

Vacation Bible School: Ellen Houser 

SEPTEMBER WORSHIP 
Sixteenth Sunday After Pentecost 

Sunday, September 12, 2021 

Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 116:1-9; James 3:1-12; Mark 8:27-38. 
Three weeks ago we heard Peter’s confession of faith as 
told in John’s gospel. This week we hear Mark’s version, 
when Peter says, “You are the Messiah.” In John, the 

stumbling block is Jesus’ invitation to eat his flesh, given for the 
life of the world. In Mark too the scandal has to do with Jesus’ 
words  about  his  own  coming  death,  and  here  Peter  himself 
stumbles over Jesus’ words. But Jesus is anointed (the meaning 
of messiah) in Mark only on the way to the cross (14:3); so we 
are anointed in baptism with the sign of the cross. 

Seventeenth Sunday After Pentecost 
Sunday, September 19, 2021 

Jeremiah 11:18-20; Psalm 54:1-7; James 3:13—4:3, 7-
8a; Mark 9:30-37. Today we hear James warn against 
selfish ambition, while the disciples quarrel over which 
one of them is the greatest. Jesus tells them the way to be 
great is to serve. Then, to make it concrete, he puts in front of 
them  a  flesh-and-blood  child.  We  are  called  to  welcome  the 
children God puts in front of us, to make room for them in daily 
interaction, and to give them a place of honor in the assembly. 

Eighteenth Sunday After Pentecost 
Sunday, September 26, 2021 

Numbers 11:4-6, 10-16, 24-29; Psalm 19:7-14; James 5:13-
20; Mark 9:38-50. Someone who isn’t part of Jesus’ own circle 

is casting out demons in Jesus’ name, and the disciples 
want him stopped. They appeal to Jesus, as Joshua did to 
Moses about the elders who prophesied without official 
authorization. Like Moses, Jesus refuses to see this as a 

threat. Jesus welcomes good being done in his name, even 
when it is not under his control. The circle we form around Jesus’ 
word must be able to value good being done in ways we wouldn’t 
do it, by people we can’t keep tabs on. 

Nineteenth Sunday After Pentecost 
Sunday, October 3, 2021 

Genesis 2:18-24; Psalm 8:1-9; Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:5-12; 
Mark 10:2-16. Today’s gospel combines a saying that 
makes  many of us uncomfortable with a story we find 
comforting.  Jesus’  saying  on  divorce  is  another  of  his 
rejections of human legislation in favor of the original intent 
of God’s law. Jesus’ rebuke of the disciples who are fending off 
the children should challenge us as well. What does it mean to 
receive the kingdom of God as a child does? 

Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost 
Sunday, October 10, 2021 

Amos 5:6-7, 10-15; Psalm 90:12-17; Hebrews 4:12-16; 
Mark 10:17-31. The rich man who comes to ask Jesus what he 

should do to inherit eternal life is a good man, sincere in 
his asking. Mark’s gospel is alone in saying that Jesus 
looked   on  him  and  loved  him.  Out  of  love,  not  as 
judgment, Jesus offers him an open door to life: sell all 

you own and give it to the poor. Our culture bombards  us  with  
the message that we will find life by consuming. Our assemblies 
counter this message with the invitation to find life by divesting 
for the sake of the other. 

OCTOBER WORSHIP 

Memorial Garden Helpers: Our Memorial Garden and both sides of the Church 

are in need of some tending and weeding. Anyone who would like to make their way to Church and 
help out with weeding is welcome and encouraged to do so. Thank You for helping keep our 
grounds beautiful!   

https://signup.zone/o8DXjLSdanMpgCct5
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In Our Prayers 
We ask you to daily pray for the following people and those in your life you 
know that are in need:  

For Comfort Of The Holy Spirit: 

Maureen Lantanishen Family  Ray Fry Family 

Emerson Arment Family 

For Healing:  

Betty Witmer   Jean Worline   Helen Shirk   Dawn Frees 

Shirley Leathery  Marie McQuate  Donald Ernst   Glenn Beard Sr. 

Alan Meckley   Clara Good   Martha Sheaffer  Jean Wolf 

Andrew McDonald  Cathy McQuate  Ashton Ochs   Betsy Sensenig 

 You’re also invited to call and/or send cards. 

Continuing Concerns 
Sally Herbst, Lillian Troutman, Sue Henkel, Caryll Lausch, Michael Konopka, Vernon Boose, Rob Macker, Audrey  Grill,  
Dorothy  Hoyer, Susan  Means, Lorna  Buohl,  Arlene  Slabach, Ethel  Farrow,  Peggy  and  Jack  Dewald,  Ronald  
Worline, Ethel Newman, Florence Rutt, Viola White, John and Pauline Matthews, Melvin Schmeck, Matt Donley, Susan  
Hartman, Ginny  and  Jim  Stoltz,  Tracy Augustine, Stan  Henderson, Harriet Garber, Jeri Lynn Pickel, Dean Camp, 
Jed Weidner, Men and Women Serving in our Armed Forces.  

DATE LECTOR TECHNOLOGY USHERS 

September 12, 2021 Boy Scouts Deb Demler Harold Martzall 

Teri Arment 

September 19, 2021 Angela Stewart Scott Gola Tim Hegeman 

Cynthia Hegeman 

September 26, 2021 Jim Kreider Deb Demler Jeff Hartman 

Linda Riddell 

October 3, 2021 Lori Stover Scott Gola Bill Ludwig 

Shirley Ludwig 

October 10, 2021 Harold Martzall Deb Demler Jim Stewart 

Mary Stewart 

October 17, 2021 Gloria Shober Scott Gola Gerry Phillips 

Joanne Phillips 

October 24, 2021 Scott Gola Deb Demler Bruce Carpenter 

Jamie Carpenter 

October 31, 2021 Deb Demler Scott Gola Harold Martzall 

Teri Arment 

SERVING IN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 

Flowers And Plants Of The Bible 
Saturday, October 9th From 

7:30-9:00 AM 
Join us for breakfast and Bible study as we learn 

about the flowers and plants of the Bible. 

Bring  your  own  breakfast—we  will  provide  the 

coffee!   
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The First Saturday of Each Month 

October 2, 2021 

November 6, 2021 

8:00-10:00 AM 

Faith United Evangelical 

Lutheran Church 

357 Walnut Street, Denver, PA 17517 

Phone: 717-336-2141  

 Email: faithunited@ptd.net 

Peter's Porch Volunteering 
As  we  continue  to  share  God's  love  by 

feeding our community through Peter's Porch,   
we are reinstating our tradition of having bag 

packing night on the last Tuesday of each 
month at 6:00 PM. 

If  you  are  interested  in  volunteering  by 

packing  bags  or  by  helping  on  the  first 
Saturday of the month when we distribute, 

please  RSVP  first  by  emailing  Pastor 
Marissa Becklin, 

 pastormbecklin@gmail.com 
as we seek to preserve the health and safety 

of the community. Thank you! 

The Magic Of A Song 
When you wake-up in the morning, and fear your day may be 
 hard and long, 

Start your day with determination, together with a song. 

A song will make your day brighter, your courage without end. 

You can claim it as your very own, or share it with a friend. 

A song is the words of poets, from all around the world. 

A story with a melody, when it becomes unfurled. 

You can hear it on the mountain tops, you can hear it in the  

 valleys, 

It resonates on playgrounds, on the streets and in the alleys. 

A song can bring you joy and laughter, or fill your eyes with tears. 

It may be for a short moment, or remain with you for years. 

It can be about the ocean waves, the land or sky above. 

The birds, the trees and flowers, or two people falling in love. 

It can calm a baby when it cries, or mend a broken heart. 

It can fill the emptiness of time, when two lovers are apart. 

You hear it in our churches, in a synagogue or temple. 

Its beauty fills the solemn air, where angelic voices assemble. 

So if you are sad or lonely, just listen for a song. 

Whistle, hum or sing along, and you will not go wrong. 

A song will give you courage, to continue on your way. 

It is a precious gift from God, that will brighten up your day. 

                                                                         R. Whitcomb 

Wednesday, 

September 22, 2021 

Address Updates 

Rich & Chris Billings 
70 Rock Road 
Ephrata, PA 17522 

Jason & Rachel Carpenter 
75 Bonview Drive 
Denver, PA 17522 

Evan Frees 
Apartment 3 
1475 North Highview Lane 
Alexandria, VA 22311 

Suzanne Henkel 
Landis Homes 
Aspen Room 24 
1001 East Oregon Road 
Lititz, PA 17543 

Matt Luciani 
1213 Brighton Avenue 
Lititz, PA 17543 

Florence Rutt 
1327 Stony Lane 
Lititz, PA 17543 

Betty Sweigert 
222 Main Street 
Denver, PA 17517 

Lillian Troutman 
c/o Denise Sensenig 
80 Kline Road 
Denver, PA 17517 

Tim & Lori Wise 
75 South King Street 
Stevens, PA 17578 

Ronald & Jean Worline 
Muhlenberg Apartment 3321 
300 St. Mark Avenue 
Lititz, PA 17578 
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Hospice & Community Care and the Pathways 
Center for Grief & Loss are offering the 

following programs.   
As we are taking all necessary precautions for 
the  health  and  safety  of  our  patients and 

families, staff, volunteers and visitors 
related to the Coronavirus outbreak, our 

support group will be held In-Person and via 
Zoom. Call the Pathways Center at (717) 391-2413 or (800) 924-7610 to receive Zoom 

credentials. 

ADULT DROP-IN GROUPS 

These free meetings include a presentation and an informal time to talk with others. Call the Pathways Center at (717) 
391-2413 or (800) 924-7610 to register. 
Coping With The Loss Of A Spouse Or Companion: Tuesday, September 14, 6:30-8:00 PM and Tuesday, 
September  28,  2:00-3:30  PM, In-Person at Pathways Center For Grief & Loss, 4075 Old Harrisburg Pike, Mount 
Joy; Tuesday, October 12, 6:30-8:00 PM, In-Person at Essa  Flory  Center,  Hospice  &  Community  Care,  685  
Good Drive, Lancaster; Wednesday, October 6, 6:30-8:00 PM via Zoom.     

Coping With The Loss Of A Child (Of Any Age): Wednesday, September 22, 6:30-8:00 PM via Zoom.   

Coping With The Loss Of A Parent Or Sibling: Tuesday, September 7 and Tuesday, October 5, 6:30-8:00 
PM via Zoom.   

Man To Man: Grief’s Toolbox (For Men Only): Tuesday, September 28, 6:30-8:00 PM via Zoom.   

Young Adult Grief Group (Post High School To 30’s): Wednesday, September 15, 6:30-8:00 PM via Zoom.   

GRASP  (Grief  Recovery  After  A  Substance  Passing): Tuesdays,  September 14 and October 12,  6:30
–8:00 PM, In-Person at Pathways Center For Grief & Loss, 4075 Old Harrisburg Pike, Mount Joy. This monthly 
group provides sources of help, compassion, and understanding for families or individuals who have had a loved one   
die as a result of substance abuse or addiction. Pre-registration for new attendees is required. For more information  
about  location  or  Zoom  details,  or  to  register,  contact  Marjorie  Paradise  at  mparadise810@comcast.net or (717) 
951-2720.  

Newly  Bereaved  (Three  Week  Series):  Tuesdays,  October  12,  19,  26,  6:30-8:00 PM;  Wednesdays, 
September 8, 15, 22, 2:00–3:30 PM, In-Person at Pathways Center For Grief & Loss, 4075 Old Harrisburg Pike, 
Mount  Joy.   If   a   loss   was   recent,   this  series  provides   an   overview   of   common   grief   responses   and   
will  help  attendees to begin to identify coping tools. Space is limited and registration is required. Call the Pathways 
Center at (717) 391-2413 or (800) 924-7610 at least one week prior to the start of the group to discuss with a  bereave-
ment counselor. 

An Evening In The Park: Saturday, October 9, 6:00-7:30 PM at Long’s Park, Harrisburg Pike, Lancaster. Are 
you eager for a social opportunity to connect in person again? Join other grieving individuals for an easy walk, or sit and 
chat. We will follow the current CDC guidelines for outdoor gatherings. For more information and to RSVP, call volunteer 
Connie Whitacre at (717) 577-1138.  

Growing Through Grief (6 Week Support Series):  Wednesdays,  October 6-November 10,  6:00-8:00 PM, 
In-Person  at  Pathways  Center  For  Grief  &  Loss,  4075  Old  Harrisburg  Pike,  Mount  Joy.  This  six  week 
support series is for adults (age 18 or older) who are approaching or past the one year anniversary of their loved one ’s 
death. The group provides a safe place to explore how you have been impacted by your loss, who you are apart from 
your loved one, and how you continue to reorganize your life. Space is limited. Interested individuals will first meet with a 
bereavement  counselor  to  determine  if  the  group  will  meet  your  needs.  Call  by  September  17  to  schedule  an 
appointment.  

Mindfulness And Grief: Practical Tools For Living (Three Week Series): Wednesdays, October 13, 20 
and 27, 6:30-8:30 PM via Zoom. Grief over the death of a beloved person triggers many uncomfortable emotions and 
thoughts. Many people respond by avoiding these uncomfortable feelings. This free three-week series, held via Zoom, 
will address the benefits of practicing mindfulness as a tool for being present with your grief and improving your overall 
wellbeing. Marygrace Lomboy, CRNP, Hospice & Community Care, will provide several forms of mindfulness to practice 
each  week  and  help  you  connect  mindfulness  tools  to  common  grief  reactions. Space  is  limited  and  registration 
is required. Call by October 1 to discuss with a bereavement counselor to determine if the group will meet your needs.  

Coping  Kids  &  Teens:  Family  Support  Series: Thursdays,  October  14-November  18,  6:00-7:30 PM.  
Registration Deadline September 29. In-Person at Pathways Center For Grief & Loss, 4075 Old Harrisburg Pike, 
Mount Joy. During this series, families gather for a light supper before each group session. Children and teens meet in 
peer support groups and participate in activities to help them cope with a death, while adults learn how to manage the 
challenges  of  supporting  their  grieving  family. Families  meet  with  a  counselor  to  complete  an  assessment  prior 
to attending to determine if the group will be helpful for your child(ren). Call the Pathways Center for more information or 
to set up an appointment.  

Walk  For  D.E.S.:  Suicide  Awareness  And  Remembrance  5K  Walk/Run: Saturday,  September  11. 
Manheim Township Park, Neffsville. For more information and to pre-register, visit www.walkfordes.org.  

Call the Pathways Center at (717) 391-2413 or (800) 924-7610 to request the log-in address or phone number to 
participate  in  a  Zoom  group  or  to  schedule  a  private  Zoom  meeting  with  a  Pathways  counselor.  Visit 
our website at www.PathwaysThroughGrief.org for updated information about support groups. 
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Confirmation For 7th and 8th Graders 
Starts Sunday, September 26th 

at 10:30 AM 
If your student is entering 7

th
 or 8

th
 grade, it is time to think 

about Confirmation! Confirmation is a two-year program 
where  students  learn  together  about  the  Bible  and  
the  Lutheran  Small  Catechism.  At  the  end  of  their 
time together (in the fall of their 9th grade year), they will 
confirm  their  faith  and  remember  their  baptism  during 
Worship. 

Confirmation for 7th and 8th graders begins on Sunday, 
September 26th from 10:30-11:30 AM, and continues on 
every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month. Parents are invited 
to join their students on the 26th to learn about what our 
year together will look like and answer questions.   

Holy Communion Class  
For Fifth Graders 

September 11 and 18, 9:00-10:30 AM 
Students in fifth grade (and those older who missed 
out  on  the  class  previously)  are  invited  to  join  
Pastor Marissa  on  two  Saturdays,  the  11th  and  
18th  of  September, from 9:00-10:30 AM to learn 
about Holy Communion. This time of learning and 
faith  formation  will  be  celebrated  in  Worship  on 
Sunday, September 26th.   

Sunday, 
September 12 

Backpack 
Blessing During 

Worship 
Students, teachers, and all 
those going back to school  
(or  work)  are invited to 
bring their bags, briefcases, 
etc. to Worship on Sunday, 
September 12th to be 
Blessed during Worship.   

Bible Presentation For Third  
Graders: Sunday, October 3rd 

During Worship 
Students in third grade (and those older who 
missed  out  previously)  will  be  presented 
Bibles during Worship on Sunday, October 
3rd. If you are interested in participating in 
this, please contact our office so that we can 
order a Bible for you.   
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110 West Main Street, Adamstown, PA 
19501; 717-484-4200  
www.adamstownarealibrary.org 

Events This Fall  
Golden Ticket Search: During the months of September 
and October, check out a book that has a golden ticket 
inside and get a piece of candy at the circulation desk! 
Transportation  I  SPY  Window:  Any  time,  outside  the 
Library next to the picnic table. Bring your picnic lunch to 
the Library and see what you can “spy” with your little 
eye! For all ages. 
Creature Hunts: 1

st
 Wednesday of the month at 10:00 

AM, October 6 in the woods behind the Library. Keep a 
sharp  eye  out  this  Fall  as  we  search  for  a  variety  
of creatures (puppets) that live in our woods behind the 
Library. Listen to Miss Jess tell a fun story, learn some 
interesting facts, and go for a mini-hike. October 6: Farm 
Animals. November 3: Insects. 
Toddler Color Run and Storytime on Friday, September 
10 at 10:00 AM in the Adamstown Area Library Parking 
Lot,  Red,  Blue  and  Yellow  can  make  Green,  Orange  
and Purple. Miss Jess will read stories about colors and 
then we will watch your toddler race through the paint. 
Plenty of water and wipes will be provided for cleanup; 
but be sure to dress your child in old clothes and slip off 
shoes! Rain Date: Monday, September 13th at 10:00 
AM.  
Moments of Peace Adventure Family Fall Festival and 
Car  Show  in  the  Grove  (Wheelz  4  Kidz  Car  Show): 
Saturday, September 11. Look for Miss Jess! She’ll be 
there with goodies or games to play.  
Denver Fair Kiddie Day, Friday, September 17 from 
9:30 AM-1:30 PM at Denver Park. Miss Jess will be there 
to read stories and hand out goodies! 
Hank The Health Hero Storytime: Monday, September 
20 at 10:00 AM, Germs; September 27, Sensations. 
Digital  Escape  Room:  Greek  Mythology - Tuesday, 
September 21 at 6:30 PM on Zoom. You are the child of 
a shepherd in Ancient Greece. One day when you open 
the pen to bring your sheep out to graze, there is an extra 
ram amongst the flock. But you've barely put your tired 
arms around the creature when it morphs, turning into the 
Greek god Hermes.  
Storytime Event: Friday, September 24 at 10:00 AM at 
Adamstown Grove. Check the Library website for more 
details, coming soon! 
Banned Books Week: Starting September 27, A different 
Staff member picture will be on Facebook every day with 
their favorite “Banned” Children’s Book. 
Almost Perfect Crimes: 4

th
 Tuesday of the month at 6:30 

PM, September 28, October 26, and November 23 - 
Join Adamstown Area Library as we discover Whodunit! 
Upon registration, you will receive the Zoom link and the 
Mini Murder Mystery Story. Additional clues and evidence 
will be revealed during our meeting as we try to solve the 
crime together. For ages teen/adult due to some graphic 
content. 

Fall Wildlife Photo Contest: Starts October 1, entries must 
be  dropped  off  by  October  30.  During  the  Month  of 
October, submit your best wildlife photo to the Adamstown 
Area Library for a chance to win prizes. Youth (ages 10-
16)  and  Adult  (17+).  Entries  must  be  dropped  off  by 
October 30

th
. 

Every  Thursday in October: Virtual Touch A Truck,  
Thursdays at 10:00 AM on Facebook. Buckle up for this 
weekly  virtual  event  that  will  allow  children  to  see  
and experience a tour of vehicles of all kinds, from dump 
trucks to fire trucks to backhoes.   
Nature Inspired—Spiral Of Joy on Friday, October 1 at 
10:00 AM in the Adamstown Area Library Parking Lot - 
Join Miss Jess for Story Time and creativity as we make 
sidewalk  chalk  spirals  using  objects  from  nature.  For 
Families.  
Money and Budgeting Program with Turie Sotzin from Mid 
Penn Bank: Saturday, October 2. Three sessions at 
9:30, 10:00 and 11:00 AM for various age groups. 
This or That or That Family Trivia on Zoom: 1st Tuesday, 
October 5, November 2 and December 7 at 6:30 PM on 
Zoom - For all ages and prizes awarded. Please register 
to receive the Zoom Link. 

Cozy 
Comforters 

Corner 

The Cozy Comforters have been working all 
summer to try and make up for time lost during 
the COVID lockdown. 
The group is doing well making comforters and 
will  have  accomplished  much  for  the  coming 
Ingathering Sunday in October. 
Our work is dependent on funds allocated from 
the Annual Church Budget and donations from 
the congregation. 
There are two ways you can help us in our work. 
If  you  have  fabric  or  gently  used  sheets  to 
donate, they will be much appreciated. Fabric 
should be cotton or cotton blend, and any width 
or length. Sheets can be any size, flat or fitted 
(no flannel). Donations can be left on any table 
in the Sewing Room. 
If  you  have  no  fabric  or  sheets  to  donate, 
monetary  donations  can  be  given  to  any 
member of the group for purchase of fabric and 
thread.  Members  are  Barbara  Boose,  Ethel 
Farrow, Arlene Monyer, Michele Lacy, Joyce 
Fischer, Ellen Houser, Cynthia Hegeman, 
Shirley Ludwig, Nina Mayhew. 
Thank You for your donation to help the group 
reach our goals for Lutheran World Relief. 

http://www.adamstownarealibrary.org
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Community Meal 

No Charge 

Thursday,  

September 23 

Pre-Order by Friday, 

September 17 

Pickup Time - 5:30-6:30 PM 

Trinity United Methodist Church 

420 Main Street, Denver 

(Rear Entrance) 

Call 717-336-6748 or 

Email: swampcf@ptd.net 

Community Events 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST HOMES 

(Non-Profit Organization) 

        Terri Macker - 717-335-8028 

        Phyllis Dellinger - 717-336-2286 
       For more details visit boscovs.com/friendshelpingfriends 
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Denver 
Women’s Club Meeting 

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 

7:00 PM 

“Wine And Cheese Pairings” 

Faith United Fellowship Hall 

Community Events Blessing Of 
The Animals 

Sunday, 
October 3rd 
11:00 AM 

Memorial Garden 
In celebration of St. Francis of Assisi (died 
1226) who dedicated his life to service of God 
through  care  of  animals  and  creation,  on 
October 3

rd
 we will gather to bless our pets* 

and  to  thank  God  for  the  creatures  that 
gladden our lives and for the earth that we 
share.  

Join us outside in the Memorial Garden for a 
short service of thanksgiving and blessing.  

A free will offering for Guiding Eyes for the 
Blind will be collected at this service. 

*All   pets   are   welcome   but   must   be   
properly  restrained  or kenneled for safety and 
up-to-date on all shots if applicable. Thank 
you!  

Shirley    Sweigart,    Office 
Administrator will be on vacation 
from Wednesday, September  22  
through  Sunday,  October 3. 
The Church Office will be staffed on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon. 
Shirley will be in the Church Office on 
Monday, October 4 from 9:00 AM - 
12:00 Noon. 

She will be at a Parish Secretaries Seminar on 
Tuesday, October 5 through the morning of 
Wednesday, October 6.  

Fall 2021 Banquet 

Thursday, October 14 

Woodcrest Retreat’s Indian Rock Center 

Meal Served At 6:30 PM 

Entertainment: Piercing Word  

Tickets are free, but all must either be a guest of a 

business sponsoring a table or be pre-registered by 

October 1. Businesses can sponsor a table of eight 

(8) for $500 and bring their own guests. 

To Register, Please Call 717-336-7797 or 

Visit our Website at REALLCS.ORG 

Community Events 
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